
Towards Biocultural Diversity Conservation: 
Knowledge, Cultural Values and Governance of Species at Risk  

Context
Declining biodiversity is causing shifts in local livelihoods and human
well-being around the world. We are loosing unique languages,
ways of life, knowledge and value systems that evolved through
generations of living intimately and sustainably with nature.

Many experts and internationally recognized authorities have
written about the important contributions local people, indigenous
knowledge systems and cultural values have in conservation and
environmental management. However, in most cases, biodiversity
conservation strategies are informed by scientific data and only
focus on biological resources.

Existing conservation strategies aimed at “protecting” the White
Sturgeon and the Mekong Giant Catfish have altered local
livelihoods and this is eroding local culture and knowledge systems

The concept of Biocultural conservation suggests conservation
strategies may be more effective if we broaden our approach to
conserve both human and environmental aspects that interact in
complex social ecological systems.

Results
Conservation strategies that prohibit harvesting directly impact local  cultures, livelihoods and knowledge 
systems.

Local Fishers have unique knowledge and perspectives that can contribute to research, monitoring, 
assessment and all phases of decision making. 

Each case had examples of where local fishers had successfully influenced certain aspects of species 
conservation, but this preliminary research suggests there are more opportunities to increase local fishers’ 
knowledge and values in current approaches employed to conserve Species at Risk.  

Conservation strategies can be designed to protect both cultural and ecological resources. 

Maintaining some level of traditional fishery and support for cultural practices, education and outreach are 
critical aspects of maintaining local fishers’  culture, values and knowledge systems linked to these 
threatened species. 

Methods
This thesis used exploratory, qualitative research into the case of the 
White Sturgeon or “skō:wech” (Acipenser transmountanus), and the 
Mekong Giant Catfish or “Plaa buek” (Pangasius gigas) Through semi-
structured interviews and a review of existing information, this 
research set out to determine: 
1) What kinds of knowledge do local fishers have about threatened 

species?  
2) Are Local and Traditional Ecological Knowledge influencing 

processes (research, assessment, monitoring) and informing 
conservation strategies for threatened species? If so, how?,

3) Do cultural values influence conservation strategies for threatened 
species? If so, how?

4) Are there any opportunities to increase the role of local knowledge 
and cultural values to enhance existing conservation strategies and 
achieve both biological and cultural diversity conservation?

Why these species?
Both are:
• Extremely large, ancient, charismatic mega fauna and important 

indicators for biodiversity
• A key component of local livelihoods and social constructs

Through fishing, local people developed unique:
• Technology/strategies/skills/knowledge to harvest these species
• Knowledge related to these species’ critical habitats, behaviors, 

role in the ecosystem
• Ceremonies, stories, songs, dance, art to maintain and transfer 

knowledge about these species

Local Fishers have had to stop fishing these species because of 
Conservation initiatives.

Case Study Areas

Lower Fraser River, Canada

16

Mekong River, northern 
Thailand

Objective
To better understand the concept of biocultural diversity and its value in species conservation, my research 
explored the role of local fishers’ knowledge and cultural values in decision-making about the conservation of 
threatened, culturally significant fish in the Lower Fraser River (Canada) and the Mekong River (Thailand). 

British Columbia’s Lower Fraser River population of the White Sturgeon ‘sko:wech’ (Acipenser
transmontanus) is currently under consideration for listing under Canada’s Species at Risk Act.  A key 
objective of this research was to identify ways local fishers and governments could improve the way 
conservation strategies are designed and implemented so that might protect both biological and cultural 
diversity. This research applies some of the “lessons-learned” from Thailand’s experience applying local 
fisher’s knowledge and value systems in the case of the “Endangered” Mekong Giant Catfish  ’pla buek’ 
(Panasianodon giga).

The local fishers participating in this research included:
• Stó:lō Coast Salish fishers of the Lower Fraser River. The Stó:lō have established fishing rights and interests 

and have been connected to the watershed since time immemorial. 
• Fishers of Baan Had Krai. For many generations, the Ethnic Lao villagers from the Dai Yuon Tribe sustained 

themselves through a mixed fishing livelihood that relied heavily on the Mekong Giant Catfish. 
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